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bapt. 1604 Henlow
Abraham Sampson
bapt. 1614 Campton
(Villages 3 miles apart)
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Through Five Generations Volume Twenty, Parts 1-3
know that they are titled Family of Henry Samson.
This therefore sets the standard
as far as that organization
seems to be concerned when he
is mentioned in the other Pil-
grim families in the series,
Henry in the index will appear
under “Sampson/Samson” but
in the text as “Samson.” In Part
3 of Volume 20 compiler Jane
Fletcher Fiske, FASG, has in-
cluded in “Some Notes to the
Reader” a section “Spelling:
Sampson or Samson?” Ms.
Fiske states:

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
#109 Mark J. Sutherland - IL
#110 Beverly J. Warner - CT
#111 William A. Warner - CT
    We now have 103 active members. We  encourage
members to consider enrolling your family members
who share your line. We are not an expensive group:
Our entrance fee is $20 and annual dues only $15. Ju-
niors (not yet 18 years old) pay only a one time $25
fee that is good until their 18th birthday. See http://pil-
grimhenrysamsonkindred.org/phsk_application.pdf

    Deb Miller, our Pilgrim Henry Samson Kindred Educa-
tion Chair has introduced a curriculum, "Mayflower and
Me" for schools, nationwide. Her curriculum has been en-
dorsed by authors and educational professionals world-
wide.Continued next column

Continued from previous column

SAMPSON OR SAMSON?
By Stacy B. C. Wood, Jr.

O
ften we get the question as to which spelling
of the name is correct.
There have been a number of famous indi-
viduals with the surname of Sampson, some

recorded in past issues of this newsletter, e.g. Deborah

Sampson and Admiral Simeon Sampson. Samson was
a Biblical Hebrew judge of great strength who was be-
trayed to the Philistines by Delilah. The tallest horse
on record was a mid 19th century Shire horse of Bed-
fordshire (!) named Sampson standing 21.2 1/2 hands
(7’2 1/2”) high.
Those who are familiar with the General Society of
Mayflower Descendants series Mayflower Family

Continued on page 2

Deborah Sampson
Revolutionary War Hero
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GIVE YOUR LOCAL SCHOOL A GIFT THAT KEEPS ON GIVING: “MAYFLOWER AND ME,” A CURRICULUM FOR K-12 .

“Readers are certain to be confused by the spelling
of the name. When we “inherited” the material on
this family in 2001, it became apparent that some-
one in the distant past made a decision to use the
spelling “Samson” for descendants of Henry (who
arrived on the Mayflower) and “Sampson” for de-
scendants of Abraham (who did not). In fact, no
such distinction existed, and any difference in the
spelling of the surname usually has to do with the
person keeping the record rather than the people he
was recording. Thus in the census of one year ev-
erybody might be Samson, and in another year
Sampson. Only in the case of a Bible record can
we be sure we have the true spelling a family used,
or in a will if the testator signed it. As spelling of
names became standardized, “Sampson” seems to
have been used by more descendants than the ver-
sion without the “p”.
“In many kinds of records that are now searchable
on line, such as the Plymouth Colony Court
Records volumes, one must search under both
spellings to be sure of picking up all the references
to any single individual. The same is true of census
indexes.
“We have used Sampson in cases where we found
it spelled that way in records, but we have not al-
tered all the earlier references, and to change the
name in the title of the book would not be a good
idea. Suffice it to say that, if your name is Samp-
son or Samson, you may descend from Henry or
Abraham --- in some cases both. Descent from
Henry makes you eligible for the Society of
Mayflower Descendants; descent from Abraham
does not.”

Pilgrim oriented publications used Samson as
Henry’s surname as early as Governor William
Bradford in his history Of Plimoth Plantation and
as recently as Mayflower Society Historian Gen-
eral Anne Borden Harding in the 1981 Mayflower
Ancestral Index and Historian General Eugene
Aubrey Stratton, FASG, in his 1986 Plymouth
Colony Its History & People 1620-1691 and more
recently as Robert Charles Anderson’s 2004 The
Pilgrim Migration: Immigrants to Plymouth

Colony 1620-1633, and Caleb H. Johnson in his
2006 The Mayflower and Her Passengers. Of
course we formed our Kindred in 2005 using the
preferred Mayflower Society “Samson.” It is noted
that in his 1883 Ancient Landmarks of Plymouth,
Part I, Historical Sketch and Titles of Estates, page
221, William T. Davis sole mention of Henry is
“Beginning on Court Street … south of the brook
[Shaw’s], the first acre was allotted to Henry Samp-
son.”

Since Volume 20 Part 3, Ms. Fiske has obtained an
image of the record of Henry’s baptism in the Bed-
fordshire records and it reads: “The XVth Harry
[sic] Sampson of James Sampson.”  The month of
“January” appears at the beginning of the listing of
baptisms and “February” appears under the entry
for Henry.

Pilgrim Hall has Henry’s will and estate inventory
and they are posted at http://www.pilgrimhall.org/                                             
willSampson.htm.                                You will find that he appears as
“Henery Sampson” in both. Unfortunately he ap-
parently was unable to sign his name and merely
made his mark “H” at the end of his will. In the ab-
stracts of the Plymouth Colony Records mentioning
him also posted on the Pilgrim Hall site up through
1671 he is Sampson and then in 1682 he becomes
Samson.

In compiling the Abraham Sampson Descendants
database, I have noticed the spelling to often vary
from generation to generation within the same line
of descent, but I have stuck with the Mayflower So-
ciety use of Sampson for Abraham’s descendants
and Samson for Henry’s. An example of the change
within a line is our membership chairman Scott
Samson who is a descendant of Abraham. He re-
cently stated that he had wondered why there has
been this surname spelling question. He says that
“being direct from Abraham, my great great grand-
father had 3 girls with Sampson as the last name
then decided that was the French spelling so he had

Continued on page 3
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HAVE A SAMSON/SAMPSON ARTICLE THAT YOU  WOULD LIKE TO SHARE? NOTIFY EDITOR STACY WOOD. SEE PAGE 4 FOR ADDRESS.

A LETTER FROM HENLOW FROM
OUR ST MARY THE VIRGIN PARISH
CHURCH CONTACT

16 February 2011

I thought I would give you an update on
life in Henlow.

Since the thaw just after Christmas the
weather has been more seasonal, with a
bit of frost at night, and rain and grey
skies, but the occasional bright clear
sunny day. The spring bulbs are well
up, the snowdrops are out, crocuses nearly out, and ev-
erything is beginning to bud.

Our new curate, Patsy Critchley, is setting in quite well
since she started in November. Our vicar, Sue Groom
is doing a job at the Diocese with people coming for
ordination. It takes a lot of her time, and having Patsy
on hand is a great boon.

Finally, it looks as if the roof will be repaired in the
next month, after the theft of some of the lead. The rea-
son it has taken so long is that it was decided to replace
the stolen lead with terne-coated steel which wears bet-
ter than lead but is not so attractive to thieves. We had
to get this agreed to by English Heritage, the Diocese
of St. Albans, and the local Council. This takes a very
long time, as you can imagine, and then, having got all
the permission necessary, it then was the wrong time of
the year to do such a job. Watch this space!

Children’s worship is continuing to flourish. Our Sun-
day School is dong well, as is the Toddler Group. The
children’s corner is very popular with books, drawing
and colouring materials, etc.

We were sorry that the proposed tour had to be can-
celled. Perhaps it can take place another time.

Do hope that all the signs of spring are cheering your
hearts in the same was as they are cheering ours.

With every good wish,

Jackie Painter.

   PHSK GOVERNOR’S REPORT

Our PHSK second triennial meeting will be held on
Friday, 09 September 2011, 2:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
Please take a moment to make note of this important
date on your calendar.  We look forward to greeting
members who attended in 2008, meeting new mem-
bers, and members who were unable to attend in 2008.

You are invited to attend our PHSK luncheon from
2:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.  Details will follow in our Sum-
mer PHSK “Spirit” regarding cost and choice of sand-
wich.

At 3:30 our guest speaker, the talented historical im-
personator Natalie Hemingway will delight members
and guests as she portrays Sara Delano Roosevelt,
mother of President Franklin Delano Roosevelt.
A moment in time you will not want to miss.

Our PHSK meeting will immediately follow.  The slate
for 2011-2014 will be announced and voted upon by
members present.  Also included will be discussion on
changes to our Constitution and Bylaws, which will
require members to vote.

Having served 6 years since our 2005 founding, our
Treasurer and Secretary would like to retire. If you are
willing to volunteer your time and/or talents.

                                            
Thank you for your continued membership.

Yours truly,
Joan Miller
PHSK Governor

his name changed to Samson and his last child, a
son, carried the Samson line forward from that
point on.”

Thus, if you have either Sampson or Samson as a
surname, the precedent has been set. Help your-
self, but I’d modernize “Henery” to “Henry.”

Continued from page 2
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DONATIONS FOR PHSK MEMORIALS: CHECKS PAYABLE TO “PHSK” SENT TO  OUR TREASURER. SEE ABOVE FOR ADDRESS.

ABRAHAM SAMPSON DESCENDANT REPORT
The “work in progress” Abraham Sampson Descen-
dant Report on www.PilgrimHenrySamsonKindred.org
has again been updated, thanks to Webmaster Joe
Wood. It has now grown to 1630 pages of text and 229
pages of all name index (with dates). Some lines have
been brought 13 generations up to 2009! It is down-
loadable as a PDF to one and all. Because of its length,
it is suggested that you save it and not print it. How-
ever, sources are NOT included. They, along with any
other type of PDF e-mail reports, are available for
FREE to any member just for the asking (see the in-
structions on the Website for what other reports are
available). Non-members are charged $25 for reports
with sources. Members are urged to forward their
Abraham Sampson lines to Stacy Wood for inclusion
in the database (see next column for the address). Our
thanks to a number of members and friends who have
already done so. There are thousands of descendants of
Abraham. The March 2011 posting includes new
DAVIS, COPELAND, FLETCHER, HUNT,
LEBARON, MAGOUN, ROBINSON, SHAW and
ROBINSON descendants.
No details about living descendants are included.

BIOGRAPHY OF PHSK ELDER THE REV.
RONALD C. LAWSON  PUBLISHED
Richard L. Rotelli  has written a biography about
our PHSK Elder titled Let Me Be a Light — The
Faith Journey of Father Ron Lawson. Rev. Ron is a
descendant of Pilgrim Henry through his son
James. Besides being our Elder he has also served
as Assistant Governor 2007-2008 and our Internal
Audit Chair.

From the author’s website:

“A 7th generation Vermont Yankee, born in Mont-
pelier VT to a Methodist family, Father Ron Law-
son has led a fascinating life…. And continues to
do so. Graduating with the class of 1956 from
Middlebury College, taking his degree in Russian,
he had a two-year commitment to US Army Intel-
ligence in the field of counterespionage. He stayed
with the Army for another two years attaining the
rank of 1st Lieutenant. Assigned to West Berlin
after completing a special dual language course
(German and Polish) taught in Hawkins Barracks

in Oberammergau, Bavaria, he continued as a “spy
catcher”. On Christmas Eve, 1959 his life began to
change as he felt the strong call to Catholicism. A
year later, he was baptized and confirmed a
Catholic. He left the Army in 1961, just as the
Berlin Wall was being erected, to return to the US
to begin his priestly studies at St. John’s Seminary.
His spiritual mentor, Maria Von Trapp (of The
Sound of Music fame) provided significant help to
him in his developing religious life. Ordained in
May 1970 he began an extraordinary life; first as a

parish priest, then a high
school chaplain for 12
years, and then rejoining the
Army with the rank of Cap-
tain as a Catholic military
chaplain. He was in West
Berlin again in 1989 when
the infamous Berlin Wall
came down. His adventures
and travels as he fulfilled
his assignments read more
like fiction than fact. He
served in “Desert Storm” as
a chaplain in 1991, suffering

physical and emotional disabilities. Leaving the
Army in Oct. 1992 at age 58, he spent the next 10
years with the US Dept. of Veterans Affairs as a
V.A. Chaplain. He is now Senior Priest in Resi-
dence at St. Mary Church in Chelmsford, MA
where the author of this book met him and enjoyed
capturing his life story.”

Infinity Publishing. 1094 New Dehaven Street, Suite
100, West Conshohocken, PA 19428-2713; $21.95  +
shipping. On line at: http://
www.buybooksontheweb.com/product.aspx?ISBN=0-
7414-6021-1




